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d-—d head off, so help me God,
THE INDIAN’S PLEA 

There is no little . tr«th in the ap
es l of the Indians as voiced by Ghiel 
sane in our local columns today, 

with civilisation invariably 
demoralisation to the native 

he gradual process by which 
ihides are being wiped out of 
merely exemplifies the work 

Hon which has been going pn 
since the day Columbus first sighted 

land after his memorable trip across 
the Atlantic. . "

Upon thijit day the fate of the Am
erican Indian was settled and through 
the succeeding four centuries he lias 
gradually been brought nearer and 
nearer to extermination. J■„

The Moosehldes will prove no excep
tion to the rule. Sooner or later 
they will succumb to the inevitable, 
but as long as they are here it is 
incumbent upon

tr* r? r\ D.«i m «•»«■ they d0 not suBer
U nCWBlQi If any of them are in actual want, 

We will pay a reward of $50 lor in- an investigation of the matter by 
formation that will lead to the arrest the proper authorities would seem to 
and conviction of.any ope stealing qulte in order. The Indians have 
copies of the Daily « Senti-WeeMr ^ d i|ed of their hunting

’"saTZre £ .rounds and it certainly would appear

left by our carriers — that-they art entitled to some mea-
KLOND1KE NUGGET. sure of compensation s1 -,

II ___________ WVWWWW^WWW your 
aah.V

And then h* was so taken off his 
feet that he answered every question 
that Peck sprung on him, and the ol* 

and his side-partner on the

NOT PUTTING IT STRONG ElMake a Guess 
When the River Freezes.r’s Column.^ALLiON**' Pi

IOÛO Stylish Suits fpr Winter,
1000 Overcoats for Winter, 

tOOO Heavy Suits of Underwear for 
1000 Jur Caps for Winter, ’

500 J<Pairs ffltts,
And a $100,000 Stock of Every Conceivable Necessity in 
of Business. Wait a minute. There is one necessity wé 
Ob—the coin. To get Ibe same we tempt you this weei 
prices which will make you part from that amlVcgly. g 
yourself. 4

■■pggpgegpi
Times had first-lass interviews from 
Senator Vest (he next morning—the 
first time he had spoken for publica
tion lor six months.

The senator some time afterward, 
in narrating his experiences to a 
select group**™ Washington, remark-

WWWWWWWWNN
the Stroller was informed in a lew 
curt words that he was encroaching 
and that the august appearing gentle-
mah
Çp waste On newspaper men 
who the dighifled personage was the 
purser of the steamer informed l he 
Stroller that the fellow had made a 
failure as a sky pilot back in the

I '1-T**!
NIATES.

Daily
Did anybody ever stop to thinlr of 

what the world, would be if there 
were no reporters T It does not 
necessarily follow that without re
porters there could b#" no papeers 
published, for such Is not the case 
All reporters are supposed to do is 
gather news and lota of papers ap
pear issue succeeding issue without

To the one cominglneareet the exact^ l 
time when the river (lows in front of S 
Dawson we will give the following \ 
outfit : /

r ni rÜTÏasdVsâwi a
considered his time too valuable 

Asked Igl
•...........1 Mice .

ta A Fine Coat, Value -..—-...... $ 60.00
A Beaver Cap, Value .—

..........
V «Sïr m 'ciCy 'in .. 30.00

A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
A Pair, of Fur Lined Gloves 3.00 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear.

« ed
“I have always known that news- 

had KtU, but 4-—n ine,paper men 
■ah, those fur-bearing specimens in 
Chicago lay ovef anything I had ever 
seen or heard of.”

The following from the Inland 
Printer is fair poetry as well as be
ing laden with truth :

I . NOTICE.
ten * newspaper offer, it. advertis- 
apace et a nominal figure, it la a 
tlcal admission ol "no circulation." 
3 KLONDIKE NUOOET askVa good 
V ior its space and in justification 
eof guarantees .to it. advertisers a 

circulation five times that ol aay 
I, paper published between Juneau 
the North Vole.

10.00 HERSHBERÛ,[M ___ $100.00Tet»l -.........

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOT
u

When yer hear a teller cuasip’
’Bout ther "sneakin’, lyin’ press," 

An’ a-rostin’ ther reporters—
Say—ther's somethin’

gdewr *
Now, I'll bet er year's subscription 
To ther Weekly Bugle Call 

Thet thet feller’s bin a-doiit’
2 Stroller 

Things hé hadn’t ought—thet’s all.

_=====^-; . .AMUSEMENTS ■•'■==P his own paper was for seven yeass a 
partner of the Stroller. At present, 
besides being one of Florida’s leading 

he is also an influ

L

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1901. N f

r^x ! The Standard Theatre
Mr. Potter BH 

of Texas

1wrong, Beginning on
Monday, Delthe community to f-X,iM newspaper men,

ential member of the upper house of 
the state legislature.. It was while 
north on a visit to the Pan American 
Exposition at Buffalo that the pil- ^ 
grim from the Everglades lately visi$- p 
ed Tot onto. To the unsoph isticated A 
there is nothing unusual about the ! $ 
reference to Toronto, but to the | ^ 
Stroller it contains a statement Which 
he dan not reconcile with the fact 
that his friend lived to tell of his ex-

! uni

\ /A soi The Greatest dst Ever I 

in Dawson.

I

m1 i-h

Vgs

TBS SO PEOPLE ON THE STAOE.
GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS

1
Yer remember, ole Bill Owens—

Handled all ther county tin—
Said : “Dod-gast ther lyin' paperei

They ar’ alius mixin’ in—__ t
Sitoopin’ .’round an' axin’ questions,

Scratchin’ down each word yer say; per fence.
Think of it ! A Florida editor- and 

legislator spending Sunday in A city 
where the salanoa are closed from.{.~r; 
Saturday afternoon until Monday. He 

Break in’ stones ter help ther State; never did it.
Helped liissell jist onct too often;

Longed 1er riches^-couldn't wait.
But thet leetle danged reporter—

He got on ter Bill, yer know ;
Seemed 1er smell er defalcation—

tm.ii ;
0 iri The Pacific Cold Storage Co. has Send a copy of G ottoman's £ 

perfectly insulated chambers regu-1 nir to outside friends A coi 
lated by steam and offers the finest pictorial history of Klondike, 
warm storage in Dawson. yjg all news stands

THE COMMUNITY OUTRAGED.
The Nugget has been asked to voice the indignation felt by every decent 

man and every respectable woman in Dgwson at the gratuitous insult offered 
- the women oi this community in the columns ol the Daily News on Satur-

y last. In thq issue of that paper ol the date mentioned appeared an 
article under theTitte "The Average Woman and her sister ”

—-hrtirat artiefe'was concentrated-more- fake, malicious and unjust slander 
upon the women of this generation than has ever before been our mis-

ir Printin' aH ther bloomin’ gossip 
- In ther Village ev’ry day:”5@g? I

At Shaw’s 
Meat Market
Extra Va’ars m Ft* «eat* 

Near Bank 1LX.A.

t-T'■— is sarvin’ out his sentence—

If You Pay 
In Gold Dust

AT $16

You WHI Come 
Out Ahead

- If the average hobo was hooked up 
in the way of digestive organs the 
same as an alligator he could live and 
keep fat on four squares a year; Hav
ing no digestive works, a meal stays 
with an alligator .several months, 
especially when the meal is made 
from solid substance such as pine 
knots, old shoes or printing office 
furniture Of course an alligator td 
constantly setting its mouth lor flies, 
but a few gnats or flies a day won't 
count for much with a big saurian 

For many years the Stroller kept a 
large alligator in his office as a pet. 
He preferred an alligator to keeping 
an old cat; besides, the alligator 
kept the flies about the- office eaten

K
Wmk

fortune to see placed in print.
To come immediately into the gist ol the matter we republish herewith 

a few paragraihs token from the article in question, in which the author 

essays to describe ."the. average woman."
"If,” toys the writer, "we take a clear and sober view of the average

ordinary, every-day

YOUR AFFECTIONATE BROTHER—IKEY
'V» -£=-*■ --------" Writ ’er up an’ let ’er go. -

any news. But that a newspaper States and was on his way to Sitka 
may be all that the word implies it school. And so it i^everyplace The 
is necessary that rt employ reporters titan who snubs the reporter probably 
who, when they go after a story, get packed eggs to town at eight cents 
it, no matter what obstacles are to per dozen and ate bis meats from a 
be overcome. Young reporters in bare board or an oilcloth 
nearly every case imagine that the Speaking of interviewing United 
more important a man is the harder States renators," recalls the time 
he is to interview. This is a great when old Peck—now gathered to hik 
mistake, as just in proportion to a fathers—wAs “doing" the hotels for 
man’s greatness is it easy and pleas- the Chicago Inter Ocean, 
ant to obtain an interview with him. the Times man were working together 
It is

Iowa Creamery ButterSo yer take Tom Jones, Ther bully— 
Licks his wife and raises Cain;

An’ Hank Smith, the-, barroom loafer 
Drunken Pete an’ Job McLain— 

Ev’ry God-forsaken bummer 
Thet’s a eyesore in ther town,

Says: “Dod-gast ther lyin’ b»P*ts," 
’Cause ther papers calls ’em down.

Than
L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Av«., Rear of Falrvlewwoman—not the ideal paragon—but the common,

she appears to the Impartial observer, what can we truthfully = S=woman, as
say of her ? -------—-

"We can say that shefl»’*» unknown and uncertain quantity; capricious, 
vacillating, and lawless; and that she is a bundle of contiadictions, incon
sistent with herself and with all the rest of the world. SHE fS OENER-

PURITY OF

IBRARY--------
WORKWOMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.sTANDARD----- - " 11 -

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS. LPeck andr ALLY SUPPOSED TO POSSESS WHAT IS CALLED 

CHARACTER, BUT IF SHE HAS THIS QUALITY AT ALL IT IS 
l.AROFt.Y A PASSIVE, 1NERT, -AND UNCONSCIOUS ELEMEN I, DE- 
VGID.OF ANY POSITIVE POWER OR INFLUENCE.
HAND SHE IS THE ACTIVE OROAN, THE W1LFULL PROMOTER, 
THE IMMEDIATE AND CONSCIOUS CAUSE OF TWO-THIRDS OF 

THE QUARRELS AND CRIMES OF THE WORLD "
What a hideous arraignment I How utterly and absolutely false and 

malicious. What sort of atmosphere the writer oi the words, herself a
Because

Everybody in Dawson knows Dr. 
Shod the Pioneer druggest, and many 
.people meet his counterpart or 
double almost, daily and say "pleas
ant day, doctor," without knowing 
that they are addressing George 
Hutchinson It is the same way with 
Hutchinson. Strangers meet him and 
say “Good morning, doctor, how -is 
the general canine health ?" and then 
Hutchinson thinks ungodly things and 
goes around to the drug store with 
blood in his eye, but when he gets 
there fie finds Shoff so much madder 
than he is that he apoHgizes to him 
and they both laugh over it. The 
joke of the matter is that each thinks 
he is better looking than the other 
and cannot see how people can pos
sibly mistake them. Both men are 
very much worked up over the mat
ter, each fearing the other will com
promise him by some indiscretion. 
One would cheerfully pay the other’s 
way out of the country, but neither 
is ready to leave: As they both ob
ject to wearing togs of identification, 
there appears
the difficulty.

Xvear' spectacles and 
shaved. _____ ...

The Stroller sug 
play a game of old maid 
shall grow a beard or ca

sell-important at-! to be assistant teacher in a siwashthe cheap, LI
up.ON THE OTHER One morning Beautiful Zion awoke 
the Stroller at his home with the 
startling announcement "Ole Som- 
nam is done et up half de office.” 
(We had named his 'gatership Som- 
nam because he occasionally moved 
around in his sleep.! On reaching the 
office the Stroller lound that Zion 
had not exaggerated his statement. 
Old Somnam was lying on the floor 
asleep as usual but his bust measure 
was fully twice what it had been the 
previous evening.. The office present
ed a most depleted aspect The mal
let, planer, shooting stick, brier, press 
crank, job chases, job ink, all the 
quoins, six cans of potash and half a 
bushel of pie from the hellbox were 
all gone, and from the appearance of 
Old Somnam it was evident that be 
had made way with them.

The crisis had come, and one of two 
things had to be done at once : 
Either we must secure our lost furnl-

Tbe

1: •

Subscription ReducedAA ,S> A
' has breathed we do not know—and neither do we care.

Jshe is a woman we refrain from using the language which the situation 
demands, but we do say most emphatically and with all the meaning it is 
possible to throw into the words, that the author of the above does not 
possess the most shadowy qualification, entitling her to sit in judgment

\iv Beginning October I8lh the subscription of the Daily Niig- 1 
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by f 

carrier to any address within the limits ol Dawson This re
duction is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy ,\ 
for turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a minimum 
cost, the Nugget now possessing a plant which cannot be ex
celled in any city of the world oi a similar size.

Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the price 
of the paper we have increased its size; and are now publish
ing an eight Silumn metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat-, 

ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies os 
the outside. ' 1

fcr■sia f ' —
W~ - pWuM'

»upon others oi her sex
But, listen again. Not content with striking at that which by common 

consent of all ages and all nations bas been held the most precious at
tribute -of womankind, the writer continues her slanderous diatribe as

VY 1 t,
X’

Y"m
L X.J r, i■ ■

follows :—
"Oi the value of time or work or money—of order, method, or puncto-

AGREEMENT OR A

/V -

ality—OF SUCH A THING AS A BINDING 
Sacred promise-she has no conception • •whatever.
business affairs she is as easily held by her word as an eel is held by its" 
tail. To change her firmest purpose, alter her latest opinion, OR BREAK

' (U1RES, NÔT A GOOD

t it,In té
f/f f

to be no way out ol 
It happens that both 

th go smooth
tare or suspend publication, 
former was resolved upon and Zion 
wanted to explore Somnam with an 
ax, but at length we/hit upon a plan 
that enabled us to' accomplish 
purpose and still save the life of t 
Pjfic^pet... ^Procuring a ( secy on 
water main six inches in diameter a/id

HBH MOST SOLEMN CONTRACT SHE 
REASON BUT A GOOD EXCUSE, AND 
ALWAYS FIND IN HER OWN UTTLE 

And further on, and in the same 
"As for her affections they are like

vine—they vq# cling, with equal lacil*// «riff aivdWF.g to chance, to 

capital ol a marble column or the 
there is any difference, the least wet 
men who cherish for woman the hlg

/

GOOD EXCUSE SHE CAN 
tlM OR CAPRICE.” 

j/n of thought she continues : 
delicate ttendrils oi a graceful

The cNjsgget 'will be delivered to your door for 

$3.0€ per month in the future.

I
'! hat tiieyi 

see whict 
.small pi 1/

m■w curr ,/y»» * •
..

Brotherly love and Affection is/ a 
great thing in a familyV but frequent- 

llhey saw the name ol .Senatoç Vest ly it is expressed in yry few words. 
(In the registeq_gt the Grand Pacific, For example, a Da 
And they made up their minds to in- the following demonstration from San 
/terview aim on Missouri and national Francisco by the las$ mail : 
politics. So thej_ seated themselves 
in easy chairs in the big office and 
waited till the . hoy came back from 
the senator’s*room with their cards.
Word was returned that the senator 
did not care to see anybody.

“Let’s go," said the 
Times.

FOUN’ MY SUNDAY SHOES.”"the/ “PRAISE DE LAWD, I’SE DON
.1—post ol a way-side tavern; 

object has the preference. Tho
a nigger child, the Stroller templed — 
Somnam with the latter and whey he 
opened his mouth in anticipation/ ol 
his well beloved desert. Zion drove 
the water pipe into his throat / and 
our victory was complete. Somnam 
was at our mercy and 7-ton a* once 
began the work ol securing the office 
furniture. Not only were All the 
articles whicli had disappeared the 
previous night recovered, but a bottle 
of rye which the Stroller had /charged 
up toZton’s account ''the previous 
spring was also found. -It had aged 
rapidly and carried a fine beak.

After removing a number of articles 
that had been lost for many week^ 
Zion struck a match, held if/far down

d scru-

'&/Yukon Ro.The /White P
British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co.JLtd.

tache of the big man’s office, an un
derstrapper, who turns his socks in 
order to hve on bis salary that gets 
gay with reporters. The man who 
has sufficient 
either m affairs of state or of busi
ness has sufficient sense to receive ai 
reporter with courtesy and sufficient/ 
diplomacy to talk to him a few mol 
mente without imparting any info* 
illation. /

While engaged in his business it 
Skagwey two years ago the, paÂt 
summer . the steamer Queen arriJed 
one dpy from the Sound, and in jiis 

capacity as 
wetlt aboard

:^■P
111

man receivedit and truest respect are never po|

-■ 4#
” itmnJr •

•t, sober senses, and solid worth.1er with the sex The man of sound
free from thin veneer and superficial/ glitter, she considers slow and s 

SI1E PREFERS THE COMPANY OF THE OAY LOTHARIO AND 

DASHING SWELL."
It is in giich language extending /through several columns that a/sup-

the respectable women of the/eom-

tyhUeHc
Operating IIlid. en»:

DeatjBr other I key :
Having nothing el 

this .opportunity for/ writing you, and 
having nothing to say, I will close. 

Your affectionate brother,

to become great
to do, 1 take

:
-$VM" aafi TIM Title* *

A hall/ aujunar moA way, coeae-Ue* all 
at lfhlie Hot*. Through tlnAeialo .11 
Bajkase ChckeU and Bonded Through.

posedly repu table newspaper petrol 
munity who ujay he its readers a 

only insulted. I But that Is not 
al slander/, aiJd to add further
claims hijnsel! sponsor tor his contributor’s diabolical indictment wfth the 

ag| words 1

Moses.
The Dawsonite was over-joyed at 

hearing from his brother, so took the 
time to answer at once. The reply 
was as follows : 1.

Dear Brother Moses—Your welcome 
letter received. Thanks *

rant-id subscribers, to be openly and 
. As il it give weight to this mos 
lit to insult, the editor of the Nei

from the -iTravel hr lie Seal Seale aad AveM Traahle lag Sala/.Iment-
J. 9 Ji f uee.pro-

OenT Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffic Munaget.
t. c. SAl 

Gen’l
“Oh, no," said Peek, 

old a stager to give it up| like that.
then we

was too
W.P.&Y.R.1

?
‘‘We will just wait a bit 

gatherer the Stroger will go up to hia room u 
to see what he coftld In abouti .fifteen minu 

men madé then *«r to
Among the tourists chauwed to be Peck led. The senator’s door was 
John D. Rockefeller, the richest man ^slightly ajar. Peck gave a light tan 
on the American continent He is a 
pleasing talker but has a happy way 
of avoiding direct questions, but he 
has the faculty of putting a man with 
whom he talks on better terms with 
himseH. 1

y
Woman and Her Exceptional Sister, ’ The contribution possesses e 
al interest from thé faet that it portrays woman as the is known and re
garded by woman and the writer has had exceptional opportunities of know
ing whereof she speaks. * • To analyte the moods o' woman and ex
plain the vagaries which are part and parcel of her life is beyond out 
feeble powers WE CONTENT OURSELVES WITH A SIMPLE AC
KNOWLEDGEMENT THAT THE ARTICLE ON THE FAIR SEX AP
PEALS TO US AS BEING A REFLECTION OF WOMAN. AS WE 

KNOW HER; we enjoyed It exceedingly.”
The Nugget refuses to accept the language of the editor of the News as 

stating hie real convictions When he says that the picture of the “Aver
age Woman," as drawn by his contributor. * a “reflection of woman” as 
he has known her, we tell him flatly we do not believe that he believes 
his own words. A man who holds to such ideas is a reproach to She 
community, the atmosphere ol which he contaminates by his presence.

Who i« the "average woman?” Who indeed but the wife, the mother, the 
sweetheart or sister of the average man of the community. "The aver
age women" la the woman who has given the world Its greatest and 
noblest characters. At the breasts of “average women” have been nurtur-

1 follow!
"Attention!is directed to J%

column on “The Avreagein ano C. 0. milsom I«P0rt«rtjour loving brother,the two
,'a loom. Üin- the pipe and after a long 

resizing look said : j
“Praise de Lawd, Ise Aofv 

at las' "
“Found what ?” asked the Stroller.

"Foun dem Sunday shies.what I 
done I os’ fo' months ago, " said Zion, 
and'" making a dive doi n the water 
pipe he hauled out a fail of No. 14 
brogans.

The office was again ompiete and 
the work of moulding pi blic thought 
through the Stroller’s 'great family 

journal was resumed

• J 'to
"Toronto Is rather a Put

m
FEED, PROVISIONS, 

FOOD P
foun ’emitiui city,

and pushed the door wide open at the as not even a newspaper can be pur- 
same instant- In the middle of the chased on the Sabbath. The saloons 
room, under a lull head ol gas jets, close at 7:00 o'clock Saturday even- 
stood Senator Vest in a very short ing and remain closed until 6:00 Mon
undershirt drinking rye whiskey from1 day morning. The street cars have 
a very long black bottle. * I only (liliecent years been allowed to

"Hell's fire !" yelled the senator, run on tbs Sabbath, and very few per
nod he jumped under the bed Covers, sons are now seen riding in them un- 

"Senator," began Peck, without so til late in the evening. The city lias 
much as burning an eye-winker, “wha$ a population ol 240,066 and is noted 
is the political outlook in Missouri?” for its /elegant churches, public build

ings and extensive mercantile estab
lishments. "-Gainesville Florida Sun.

HIRO AVENUE

All Stored in the New Two Story Briex.
Call and Get Prioee in QeentHlee.

«MMtttlttllMMMMMMMIHMWfl8;,-, 1,*

Another passenger on the same
steamer was one ol the owners of the 
line, Senator Perkins of California, a
most agreeable gentleman who has 
been in
can impart just the information de 

t being questioned
was approached, but

STAGE LINES FRCIm
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.no often that he

■»
"D----- n yoer

cried the senator, “H I had you down 
thah, sah, I'd blow the whole top of

Warning.
This is to notify the public that un

divided one half No. 1, creek claim, 
Henry guleh; all No. 2, creek claim, 
Henry gulch; all No. 3, creek claim, 
Henry gulch, stand in my name alone 
as shown by records of the gold cflm- 
missioner's office in Dawson.

CLINTON J. JONES, Owner.

TOOKASIi rOBKS-DAll, e«h w«j, SaRdA/l InelH-lfd 
TO UOKINIO* ABtiriOl.UBfS Via IhmMIM MeMMMIrirPertto 
TO HCNKSB-IfAi'T (Sued./e iaeledsdl. ....

ALL LEAVE OFFICE M. C. CO. eOlLOINe

a tit «<

sired
-Hie. man who penned the above torA third

:■

$ 6.00
4.00

Dolge F alt Shoes, First Quality,
Second Quality,

I l ed the millions of sturdy and robust men who have made the Anglo-Saxon 
race the all but, dominant power of the eatth The average woman is the 

who has always thrown the weight ol her counsel and influence on 
the side <T right, truth and justice, and in the presence ol whone purily 
and goodness the most abandoned criminal will stand in an attitude of 
involuntary respect. Why then, we iemand, has the News hurled this

II By ilftn Ctwflh h

Prize Bowling Contest.
_ _ _ \ From Oct. 21st to Oct. 26th at
5.00 c Monte Carlo bowling alley. Team

/ contest, two men to team. Highest 
average score for five consecutive 
games. Prize one box imported 
cigars

k'
Slater’s Felt Shoes 
Moccasins

malignant and uncalled tor iwti 7 We cry shame to the News that it ^
Should allow its columns to be debased for such a purpose,-and that Wool SOCK», 4 Ps|PS fOP 

is intensified and emphasied by the teet, that the News tteslt gives C -4- l

Sgsrvj
Goto Bun or Sui,

a
si.60
1.00

(23..

Prank Leeberv’s Papers.
Papers of value to Frank Lenhety 

have been found and are waiting to 
be claimed by the owner at the Nug
get office.

£rîr,support and sanction to the slander 
The sense of decency and propriety ol the community has been shocked. I 

and outraged in a manner that calls (or an immediate and complete V 
apology, and if the News is not entirely lost to every sense of shame, that 

will to straightway forthcoming.

SARGENT ft PINSKASECOND AVENUE,
Opposite S.-Y, T. Co.

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
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